Rosé
PINOT GRIGIO San Valentino – ITALY

A wine with an attractive ‘blush’ pink colour and delicate
wild-strawberry flavours, balanced by a crisp citrus finish
£16.50 175 ml glass £4.30 250 ml glass £5.75

FIZZ
PROSECCO – ITALY

Crystal clear with a hearty white froth and a fine perlage.
Fresh, fragrant aromas of peach, citrus and tropical fruits.
Delicately soft and harmonious on the palate
£19.75 125 ml glass £4.00

NOCHE Y DIA CAVA BRUT – ROSé – SPAIN

Intense, lively and bright strawberry red color; nice and
smooth in which little red fruit aromas appear; soft and
gentle with refreshing acidity and lingering fruity finish
£19.75

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT – FRANCE

There’s plenty of finesse in this smooth-textured Champagne,
whose flavors evoke apricot, peach, vanilla pastry and mineral.
Racy, with snappy acidity providing energy and driving the
flavours to a long conclusion				
£55.00

DOM PERIGNON – FRANCE

One of the world’s most famous Champagnes, this is Moët
and Chandon’s prestige cuvée wine. Unlike many top
Champagnes, Dom Pérignon is specifically designed to show
the specific characteristics of the vintage in which it is made which is only the best vintages.
£135.00

THE Greyfriar
W i n c h e s t e r R o a d,
C h aw to n , H a m p s h i r e ,
GU34 1SB
Tel: 01420 83841
WWW.THEGREYFRIAR.CO.UK

WINE LIS T

RED WINES
COASTLINE MERLOT RESERVE – SOUTH AFRICA

A supple, elegant and very appealing wine with a beautiful bouquet
of berries and fruitiness, showing ripe, fleshy black cherry, chocolate
and oak flavours to their best advantage with well integrated and firm
tannins
£16.00 175 ml glass £4.20 250 ml glass £5.60

Whistling Duck SHIRAZ – AUSTRALIA

Aromas of ripe plum fruit with hints of spice and subtle oak. Soft
tannins and ripe fruit flavours combine to give depth and length on
the palate. Matches red meat dishes seamlessly
£16.00 175 ml glass £4.20 250 ml glass £5.60

LA PALMA MALBEC – CHILE

NUITS ST GEORGES DOMAINE HUDELOT – NOELLAT – FRANCE

Nose packed with rich fruit and is full and smooth in the mouth, with
soft tannins, The most evocative name in Burgundy
£40.00

CHATEAU MUSAR 2004 – LEBANON

Classic wine, showing plenty of red fruit, plum and spice on the nose.
Beautifully complemented by the sweet, fruity palate, with delicious
savoury notes and soft tannins . This wine is highly recommended.

£43.00

WHITE WINES
Essenze Sauvignon Blanc – MARLBOROUGH –
NEW ZEALAND

Fantastic wine for the price, beautiful white peach and nectarine
Smooth and rich with classic Merlot characteristics of sweet
aromas provide a full palate and lingering finish
blackberries, cherries and mintiness. Well balanced, soft and round
£16.00 175 ml glass £4.20 250 ml glass £5.60
with a long, pleasing finish 					
£16.00 175 ml glass £4.20 250 ml glass £5.60

CUTLER CREST CHARDONNAY – USA – CALIFORNIA

BARBERA E 100% BARBERA PROVINCIA DI PAVIA- ITALY

Straw coloured with spicy ripe aromatic fruit and buttery overtones.
Just slightly oaked, a very refreshing glass of wine
£16.00 175 ml glass £4.20 250 ml glass £5.60

£16.00

PINOT GRIGIO San Valentino – ITALY

Mid ruby in colour with a youthful, cherry perfumed nose. Showing
plum and blackcurrants on the palate. Supple tannins with a perfumed
fresh finish

Whistling Duck CABERNET MERLOT – AUSTRALIA

A blend of two excellent grape varieties. Cabernet Sauvignon
provides the palate weight and the fresh berry flavours. The Merlot
softens the palate superbly
£16.00

MARQUES DEL ATRIO CRIANZA RIOJA – SPAIN

Garnet red, clean and bright. Smooth yet robust flavour, with a good
structure and long finish. The ideal companion to red meat, lamb and game
£20.00

RICHLAND BLACK SHIRAZ – AUSTRALIA

Sensational. Smooth and strong, very ripe blackberry flavours
with vanilla cream and pepper spice. A heavy weight with great
concentration and length
£24.00

Uncomplicated Pinot with fresh floral fruit and a crisp dry finish. So easy
to drink either on its own or as an aperitif or with fish or white meat		
£16.50 175 ml glass £4.30 250 ml glass £5.75

MARQUES DEL ATRIO WHITE RIOJA – SPAIN

Bright, clean- very aromatic. Dominating aromas of fresh fruit. The
ideal companion to all types of fresh fish and shellfish. Very pleasant
as an aperitif or to accompany a wide range of tapas
£19.00

CALAFATE PATAGONIA CHARDONNAY – ARGENTINA

Patagonia has many problems as a wine-making area but this wine
never disappoints. Lightly oaked and laden with tropical fruit flavours
£20.00

BROKEN BARREL HILL VIOGNIER WINEMAKERS SIGNATURE –
AUSTRALIA

Garnet colour, light in texture, with loads of fruit, enjoy chilled in the
summer. You can also enjoy it with fish
Bottle £27.00

Australian Viognier unlike the aged vines of the Northern Rhone
have only been providing harvests for a little more than twenty years.
That is, however, long enough to create a wine that is beginning to
reveal depth and balance. More oomph than French Viognier but
nevertheless carrying the apricot and peachy edge
£20.00

CHATEAU HOSTENS – PICANT SAINTE FOY BORDEAUX

GROVE MILL MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON – NEW ZEALAND

FLEURIE CLOS DE LA CHAPELLE DES BOIS DOMAINE
FERNAND VERPOIX – FRANCE

This is another good example of superb value coming from a lesserknown area. Blackcurranty and herbaceous, delicate oakiness with
enough tannin to satisfy without making the wine too austere
£28.00

DARIEN RESERVA RIOJA – SPAIN

This wine has been left longer in the bottle to preserve its rich
voluptuous cassis fruit aromas, balanced carefully between the oaky
vanilla flavours of the wood. Beautifully integrated tannins and a
fantastically opulent texture
£29.00

CHATEAU TEYSSIER SAINT EMILION GRAND CRU – FRANCE

We have listed this wine for many years now, and have never been
disappointed. We are now selling the excellent 2006 to be followed
with the 2007, which, like 2004 was a short vintage, affected by the
poor early summer weather but saved by the hot dry Autumn. We
have reserved the 2008 to follow in due course
£34.00

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE DOMAINE ROGER PERRIN – FRANCE
Classic wine, rich and ripe with plenty of spicy fruit, great lingering
finish of spicy redcurrants. Big, round and fantastic
£35.50

Stylish wine, distinctive , clean and intense. Seductive aromatic
bouquet. Fresh yet ripe palate
£26.00

CHABLIS DOMAINE DE VAUROUX – BURGUNDY – FRANCE

Hint of green in colour , enhanced by a crisp acidity. Stylish example
of white burgundy. Buttery richness and a full flavoured finish
£26.00

VILLA MARIA RIESLING – NEW ZEALAND

A pure and delicate bouquet of citrus lime and spring blossom
aromas. Great balance and length and a zesty lime finish
£26.45

Pouilly Fume Domaine Jean Claude Chatelain –
Loire – France					

Only a small production of this wine which makes it very exclusive. The
wine is complex with a distinctive smoky bouquet

£30.00

CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC MARLBOROUGH – NEW ZEALAND
Not available very often but worth getting while you can, if only to
impress your friends. Simply the king of Sauvignon. Enjoy and savour

£33.00

PULIGNY MONTRACHET VIEILLES VIGNES DOMAINE
VINCENT GIRARDIN BURGUNDY – FRANCE

A quality, dry, oak aged wine with ripe fruit flavours, balanced with
crisp acidity, showing great finesse. Classical Burgundy
£50.00

